Issue 54∙February 2019
Dear parents and carers and students,
Students at school council were discussing rewards and it came to our attention that as we send the newsletter to
parents and carers many students do not see the publication of theirs or their peers’ good news. So we will email
the newsletter to students also.
In the interests of clear communications we are re-sending the letter about uniform changes to ensure everyone is
correctly informed. We would also be grateful if over the holidays you would reiterate our message about the ban
of the use of mobile phones in school during the school day.
In this newsletter please take time to read the Careers and Well-being sections.
The post mock examination period for Years 11 and 13 and the winter darkness mean that students are ready for
the break before the last push before external examinations. Some of our students, however, are either heading
off to Washington on the History trip, Athens on the Classics trip or off to CCF Camp. I wish them all enjoyable and
fruitful trips.
The Sixth Form Team would like to thank all those students who applied for student leadership positions this year,
as we were overwhelmed by the calibre of applicants. We would like to welcome the new sixth form student
leadership team who will start their positions of responsibility after the February half term. They are: Head Girls
Ellen and Laiba, Deputies, Maya, Elena, Mariki and Khyati and the Sports, Arts, Stem and House Captains are Daisy,
Aparna, Thulasi and Mellissa. The outgoing sixth from student leadership team have worked exceptionally hard
throughout the year, supporting and taking the lead on several school initiatives. The work on school council,
well-being ambassador training and preparation for RAG week is ongoing but they are starting to hand over to the
new leadership team and doing so with great care and responsibility. The outgoing team has represented the
school at key events. They have been an absolute delight to work with. They have been great role models to students within the school and leave setting the bar very high. Thanks to: Liv, Tanya, Juliette, Maryam, Bodini, Molly,
Grace, Kate and Becky.
Our school Twitter feed means that the half termly newsletter is thinner than usual because our good news is
published as it happens. Whilst the number of followers is growing it has not reached the proportion of parents
who read the newsletter yet. Please see all the Twitter items to date to see what it is you need to follow! You can
also see them by going to our school website. Please follow us! That is where you will find images of the superb
cast of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”, the school production we enjoyed this week. It was performed in the round
rather than on the stage in the hall and the set was wonderful. Our drama department led by Ms Pinel and ably
supported by Mrs Vass and the Arts prefects put on a hilarious production of this Shakespeare comedy. They will
no doubt need the Inset day this Friday to recover.
Best wishes Ms Cavilla

Attached letters to parents and available on Frog



All Years – PTA News – Swimathon and Quiz letter with reply slip
Years 7-11 – School uniform (year 10 and 11 for information only)

Important Dates
18
25
25
27
28

– 22 February – Half Term
February – Inset day
February – Year 9 - Take Your Daughter to Work Day
February – DofE Parents Briefing
February – Year 12 Parents Evening
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Information for Parents and Students
Careers Information News
Take Your Daughter to Work Day - Reminder – On Monday 25 February (INSET Day) Year 9
students will take part in Take Your Daughter to Work Day. If your daughter was unable to
work shadow someone she will have been given a workbook to complete at home instead.
The tasks include interviewing a parent or family member about their work and we would like
to thank you in advance for taking the time to help your daughter complete the workbook.

Tenner Challenge - All students will have the opportunity to sign up for the
‘tenner challenge’ which is a nationwide, four week challenge run by Young n
Enterprise. The aim is for students to use a £10 pledge to get their student
business idea off the ground and make as much profit as they can. Students who
wish to take part find someone to pledge the £10, which they then return at the
end of the challenge. Students may sign-up individually or in teams and the
challenge starts on Monday 4th March. Students must make a logo design and
also a 60 second sales pitch which they then upload to the website. 80% of students who took part agreed that
the challenge helped them to understand the world of work and 60% agreed they would consider starting their
own business. The challenge helps students develop an enterprising mindset and understand self-employment/
entrepreneurships as a career option. In the past, the average profit per team was £111 and 60% of students
gave their profits to charity. Further details can be found via this link and for information on how to sign up click
here.

The Army Roadshow - After school on Tuesday 26 February students in Years
11, 12 & 13 will have the opportunity to attend The Army Roadshow. The army
will man 5 different stands covering command tasks (leadership skills), CV/
Interviews, a virtual reality experience, digital agility tests and army careers.
Students will rotate around the stands every 15 minutes. This is a great opportunity for students to build on their soft skills and find out about army careers.
Further information will be sent out to students shortly.

Careers Fair; Save the Date – Our annual careers fair will be held between 7pm &
9pm on Thursday 14 March and is open to all students and parents in Years 9, 11
and 12. With over 40 Nonsuch alumnae giving career presentations, this is an ideal
opportunity for students to get an insight in to what it’s like to work in a variety of
careers and find out what GCSE, A Level and Degree subjects are required to enter
the profession.
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Employers prefer apprenticeship experience over university degrees –
really?
Research commissioned by the Association of Accounting Technicians shows
that employers prefer candidates to have experience from an apprenticeship
more than having a university degree. Half (49%) of employers said they would
prefer to see experience from a relevant apprenticeship or previous position on
a candidate’s CV, compared to only 24% who would prefer a relevant degree.
Follow this link for further information.

What is a Higher Apprenticeship? - Higher apprenticeships provide an
opportunity to gain Level 4 qualifications or above and some offer the
opportunity to progress to Level 7 (which is postgraduate degree level).
A higher apprenticeship can take from one to five years to complete, and
involve part-time study at a college, university, or training provider. Entry requirements can include at least five GCSEs grades A* – C (9 – 4 on
the new
grading system), including English and maths subjects, and
Level 3 qualifications, including A levels, NVQs, or a BTEC. Follow this link
for further details.

What is a Degree Apprenticeship? - Degree apprenticeships are similar to
higher apprenticeships, but differ in that they provide an opportunity to gain
a full bachelor's degree (Level 6) or master’s degree (Level 7). Degree apprenticeships combine working with studying part-time at a university. Apprentices are employed throughout the programme, and spend part of their time at
university and the rest with their employer. This can be on a day-to-day basis
or in blocks of time, depending on the programme and requirements of the
employer. They can take between three to six years to complete, depending
on the course level.
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Peer Mentoring at Nonsuch High School for Girls
In an effort to support students further with their well-being, the Peer Mentoring scheme is continuing to
run successfully at Nonsuch High School for Girls. There are about 30 peer mentors from Years 11-13.
The mentors support students based on a specific issue which a member of staff has raised. Students
can and have referred themselves too. Miss D’Souza undertakes the introductory meeting and then the
students, in pairs, meet with their mentees once a week. A teacher is not present at this meeting, but the
mentors are fully trained and have been briefed that if a serious problem/issue is disclosed they must
share that with Miss D’Souza or Ms Southart. The mentors are carefully chosen, as the job entails skills
such as: discretion, integrity, empathy and professionalism. Recently 10 new mentors were selected
from over 60 applications in Year 11 to be part of the committee.
For students today the pressure of a combination of expectations, work-load and grades can on
occasion overwhelm them and thus it is essential for a supportive scheme such as the Peer Mentors to
be available to fall back on in times of need. The scheme enables students to speak to their peers
about issues, such as coping with the pressures of work, and friendship problems. This is valuable as
the mentors may have been through similar experiences themselves, and are therefore able to provide
support and useful tips.
This year we introduced a well-being room available at lunchtime where students who, for example have
found the transition from Year 6 to 7 difficult, or are experiencing friendship issues, can go and engage
with the peer mentors. At the room they can undertake a range of activities, such as: jewellery making,
puzzles, painting, board games. If students would like to go they should let their form tutor or Head of
Year know.
We hope the peer mentoring scheme and the well-being room will go from strength to strength at
Nonsuch.
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School Community and Extra-Curricular
Library News
Year 7 Book Club
Since the New Year, the Year 7 Book Club has been reading A Village by the Sea by Anita
Desai. Anusha, one of the group members, wrote the fabulous review below:
For Hari, Lila and their two younger sisters, things seem destined only to get worse- a
drunken father, a chronically sick mother, debt and more debt, starvation and deprivation,
as well as the onslaught of industrialisation, which threatens their whole way of life- and
yet the human spirit to survive blazes through.
A story of survival set in a small fishing village, Thul, near Bombay, and despite the
darkness of the novel and the uncertainly of the children’s position, the novel’s ultimate
message is a hopeful one. The children find that promise lies in accepting the inevitability
of change and searching for the change that is right for them. Although the book paints a
picture of extreme poverty, it demonstrates the strength of the family even in the most
extreme circumstances and offers a powerful picture of another culture.
This tale is very thought- provoking and I thought it had a fabulous meaning behind it. The story is captivating and I
felt like the characters were authentic, sympathising with my own Indian roots. It had a huge impact on me as a
reader, being heart-warming and harsh at the same time. ‘The Village By The Sea’ is actually based on a true story,
which makes an even bigger effect, as you can’t even imagine how hard their lives are, and how on earth they got
through it. Somehow, Anita Desai phrases these difficulties beautifully, and for all these reasons, I would give it a
5/5 rating.
By Anusha, Year 7

Harry Potter Night
For the second year running, on Thursday 7 February the library hosted a very busy
Harry Potter Event. During lunch time, students from all year groups participated in a
Fantastic Beast treasure hunt, a photo booth corner, a quiz, a house sorter and a large
range of craft activities. This event would not have been possible it if hadn’t been for
the library’s Year 10 helpers, in particular Tanushree who designed the poster and
promoted and organised the activities.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream
On February 12, 13 and 14 audiences were awed by Nonsuch’s take on Shakespeare’s classic, ‘A Midsummer
Night’s Dream’. Never one to shy away from difficult productions this year saw the students tackle not only
Shakespearean language but also learning how to act in the round.
As per usual the rehearsal period was very short, with only 2 hours a week and two full day rehearsals, with one
being on the Sunday before opening night. Therefore the girls had to work especially hard during January and
early February with a lot of extra rehearsals and their dedication paid off. They promised us commitment and we
got it! They were full of fun in rehearsals, we worked hard but the atmosphere was great and the comedy of the
play really shone through in later rehearsals.
The production team were particularly excited by the challenges created from staging in the round. Even more
exciting was considering how to get a tree on stage – with the eventual decision being, ‘just get a live one!’ The
crew worked particularly hard painting stage blocks, cutting out cogs and laying the ‘grass’. With the final addition
of a star cloth the production team created an amazing looking setting.
On opening night the girls were very excited as the preparations with getting hair spray painted and their stage
makeup done went on. Whilst they did get a little nervous the moment the lights went up their star quality came
through and they performed amazingly. They have all made us very proud and we thank them for their fantastic
performances and their great spirits.

Ms. Pinel and Mrs. Vass
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Music Tea
On 23 January 2019 we held our first Music Tea of the year. There was an unprecedented number of performers and the variety of performance was wonderful. We had duets, solos and quartets! Many congratulations to
all the girls involved and to the PTA for providing such scrummy refreshments!

Charlotte
Theo
Isabella, Megan, Lara and Hazel
Tanusha
Maya, Faith and Sophia
Charlotte
Rachael
Yu Qing
Natalie
Sophia
Aree and Annika
Lauren and Jess
Lithusha
Hanna
Haeun and Emma
Davina
Eugenie
Aditri
Rachel
Gina
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Adagio from Sonata in E major by Bach
Rojo y Negro by Ramiro Gallo
Walking in the Air by Howard Blake
Tom Bowling by Charles Dibdin
I dreamed a dream by Schonberg
Circus Rag by Cecilia McDowell
Rondo by Charles Rancia
Presto by Haydn
Snow Pony by Hilary Taggart
Quiet from Matilda by Tim Minchin
Meditation from Thais by Massenet
Voi che sapete by Mozart
Andare by Einaudi
Obertass by Wieniawski
Mirror piece by Mozart
Prelude in B by Chopin
Bouree I and II by Bach
Nuvole Bianche by Einaudi
Alegretto Malincolico from Sonata by Poulenc
Concertino by Singelée
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History year 7 Castle Competition
Congratulations to Theo in year 7 who was the overall
winner of the Castle Competition with her magnificent
stone keep castle.
Congratulations also to Lily and Abinaya who were the
runners up.
Keep up the good work!

Duke of Edinburgh Award
I’m delighted to share the news that 163 students have completed a Duke of Edinburgh
Award at Nonsuch since April 2018.
Sophie is our latest Gold Award holder and was presented with her Gold badge in assembly
earlier this term. Sophie’s Award included a Residential trip in Southampton supporting a
charity providing a holiday for disabled people and their carers. She supported a Brownie
pack when volunteering, took part in Martial Arts for her Physical section and played the
piano for her skill. Her expedition took place in the Peak District. We will look forward to
hearing about Sophie’s visit to a royal palace to collect her certificate from a member of the
Royal Family.
Expedition training for this year starts in February and we are interested to hear the tales
from the expeditions as the groups head out into countryside later this term. The Parents
Briefing from the expedition company will take place in the school hall on Wednesday 27
February at 6pm.
Nicola Holmes
Duke of Edinburgh Manager

Kingsley Primary Academy Masterclasses
This half term we delivered our third session of English masterclasses to Kingsley
Primary Academy in Croydon – we visited the school for the first session,
followed by 4 further sessions at Nonsuch. –The creative writing classes once
again focused on Henri Rousseau’s mysterious image of ‘The Sleeping Gypsy
and Lion’ and each session centred on the art of storytelling and its individual
components eg descriptive writing, narrative structure and narrative hooks,
culminating in a group story writing task. The last session took place on 13
February and celebrated the art of storytelling with students working on a
collaborative endeavour. We have thoroughly enjoyed working with KS2 students and sharing the possibilities and potential of the grammar school environment.
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Surrey Schools Individual Swimming Championships 2019
The Nonsuch Swimming squad participated in the Surrey Schools Individual Championships at the Guildford
Spectrum on Saturday 19 January. A number of the swimmers gained personal best times, which was really
pleasing. Although an individual event, the placings are added together to give a team score. Our Intermediate team
was placed 3rd and our Junior team was 6th. There were some superb individual results. Molly was 6th in the Senior
Freestyle, Hannah won the Silver medal in the intermediate Butterfly and both Olivia and Hannah were crowned
Surrey Champions in their respective events – both backstroke.

Congratulations to the whole squad for a magnificent night in the pool!

2019 Surrey Cross Country
On Saturday 19 of January, 7 Nonsuch girls took part in the annual Surrey Schools Cross Country Championships at Priory Park, Reigate. The girls were outstanding on the day and came away with good results.
A special mention must go to Elsa in year 13 who came in second on 13 minutes and 31 seconds, an excellent performance, and only four seconds behind the first runner. Nonsuch’s other competitor in the senior
girls was Alice who came in 27th on 17 minutes and 6 seconds.
We had in total five more runners in other categories who represented the school. In the Intermediate Girls
category, under 17’s, we had Ella , who came in 43rd, and Mathilda , who came in 45th out of over 60
competitors. In the Junior Girls category, under 15’s, we had three girls representing Nonsuch. These girls
were Lydia , who came in 59th, Olivia , who came in 87th place and Laura , who came in 102nd.
Congratulations to all of the girls who participated on the day!
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Badminton
On Friday, 8 February, the Nonsuch KS3 & KS4 A , B and C Badminton Teams competed in the National Schools’ Badminton
County Round.
Our KS3 A Team included: Pragya, Harshita, Mihika, Anvi and Suhani. They played Woking High School and Guildford High
School without losing a single game.
Our KS4 A Team included: Eleanor, Deeksha, Jennifer and Trinity. They won all matches against Woking and played well
against Guildford winning four out of five matches.
These excellent results meant our teams won both the KS3 and KS4 tournaments, securing our place into the next round of the
National Schools’ Badminton Championships.
We are really pleased that our KS3 B team gained third place in the county round, KS4 B team were 4 th and both our C teams in
KS3 and KS4 were 5th place.
Our KS3 B team consists of; Louisa, Imaan, Ashrita, Samantha and Sivakami.
Our KS3 C team consisted of; Latika, Kavinmiga, Megan, Chloe and Hanna.
Our KS4 B team consists of; Jahnavi, Tanvi, Vaishnavi and Simran.
Our KS4 C team consists of; Gemma, Poppy, Azka and Anila.

U12 Surrey Schools Netball Tournament
On Wednesday 6 February the U12 Netball team made the trip
to Prior’s Field School to compete in the Surrey Schools Netball
Tournament. The tournament is an excellent experience for the
year 7 students with teams from both state and independent
schools taking part, offering a truly competitive environment
and a chance for the girls to really put their Netball skills to the
test.
The team put in valiant performances against all their opponents and grew in confidence from match to match leading to
some close fought games. We are very proud of all the girls and
the resilience, determination and skill development they
displayed throughout the competition.
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Year 7 & 8 robotics team win the London finals of the EEP Robotics challenge
‘I am delighted to announce that the Year 7 & 8 robotics team ‘N-BOTS’ won the London finals of the EEP Robotics challenge and have been invited to compete at the UK finals at the Big Bang Fair in Birmingham. If you are on
twitter please follow us @NonsuchDT https://twitter.com/NonsuchDT and keep up to date with all the latest DT
news. The girls were excellent! Thank you to everyone involved. Bring on the finals!’
Mr Rhee
The N-Bots were: Kirtana, Eloise, Francesca, Lelaine, Tania from year 8 and Keerthana, Sylvia, Hannan, Manna,
Maahi, Almaz, Anaya from year 7
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Department News

Design & Technology
Product Design
Year 8 Cooking Club
This term saw the start of Year 8 Cooking Club. An overwhelming number of girls came to sign up, so
we split into two groups who cook on alternate weeks. So far we have made pizza pinwheels, mini
apple pies and Macaroni cheese. After half term we will be celebrating Pancake Day! ...Along with
many more delicious dishes.
‘I just love cooking in general and it’s fun being in
‘I can prove to my mum I am better
the kitchen with no pressure’
than her at cooking’

‘It’s good to cook with friends and clean up
together so it’s not such a hard task’
‘A massive thankyou to Miss Hobart’s year 11’s: Hanna, Areezah, Hana, Enya and Kerstin who help out
with the club and pass on their knowledge of cooking to the year 8’s

Red Nose Design Challenge
Eunice’s winning red nose design is now on sale in
Sainsbury's. Her design is the Ultra Rare Nose ‘The
Transforminos’, who you have a 1 in 8400 chance in finding!
Transformino and his twin Transformina are always
bickering, but they do try to see things from each other’s
point of view. Upside down, that is. This year they’re raising
money by dressing up for the day. The only tricky bit is
finding an outfit they agree on.

TRANSFORMINOS – Eunice’s winning design

Coming Soon ….
Surrey Satro Competition, Robotics Challenge and Arkwright Scholarship news
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NONSUCH TWITTER ACCOUNT
Jan 15
Follow our Nonsuch official Twitter feed to receive the latest inside snapshots of school life. I hope this will provide dynamic and enjoyable insights. #firsttweet

Jan 16
Year 7 book group discussing ‘The Village by the
Sea’ at lunch time in the library. #readinggroup
#AnitaDesai

Jan 18.
‘I’m a believer!’ Shrek and Fiona find love in Nonsuch’s Teacher Panto!

Jan 18
Year 12 A Level Drama
pupils ‘crush’ their tech
run. #devisingatitsbest
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Jan 21
Fantastic year 7 and 8 Borough
Sports Hall Athletics competition
run by our Sports leaders. Year 7
placed 4th and year 8 placed 2nd
which means they progress to the
next round. #NonsuchHighSchool

Jan 21
Year 7A,B,C teams and year 8 teams played
some excellent netball in the torrential rain
against Downsend. Some unfortunate losses
for the year 7 teams and fantastic wins for the
year 8 teams. Well done!
#NonsuchHighSchool #Netball

Jan 21
Well done to the U13 Gym Squad for their amazing performances at the Surrey Floor and Vault
competition. They came a well-deserved 8th
place out of 15 schools. #NonsuchHighSchool
#gymnastics
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Jan 21
Congratulations to the #NonsuchHighSchool swimming squad. 2 Gold Medals and a Silver Medal at Surrey Schools Swimming Championships at Guildford on Saturday. Well done Hannah, Olivia and Hannah. #swimming #surreyschoolswimming

Jan 22
Year 11s are enjoying a ‘Day in the Life of a
Sixth Former’ today by getting a flavour for
their chosen subjects at A level and enjoying
the perks’ of being a Sixth Former.
#NonsuchHighSchool #Dayinthe life
#Sixthform

Jan 23
The Nonsuch Masterchef Grand Final took place yesterday. The seven finalists made some wonderful dishes that were all presented to a fabulous stand as well as tasting delicious. The winnerwill be announced soon. #NonsuchHighSchool #MasterChef
#yummy
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Jan 23
Thank you @Booktrust for the amazing
book selection in the #SchoolLibraryPack.
Our Year 7 book group can’t wait to start
reading the future classics.
#NonsuchHighSchool #newbooks

Jan 24
The year 9 ‘Options Fair’ was held in the Hall
on Wednesday. Year 10 student volunteers
enthusiastically explained their subjects to the
Year 9s to give them a full picture of what it is
like to study each course at GCSE.
#NonsuchHighSchool #gcseoptions

Jan 23
Today we held our first Music Tea of 2019. There was an
unprecedented number of performs and the variety of genres was extensive. We had duets, solos and quartets!
Many congratulations to all the girls involved and to the
PTA for providing such tasty refreshments!

Jan 25
In remembrance of Holocaust Memorial Day on Sunday
#NonsuchHighSchool library display #HMD2019
#HolocaustMemorialDay
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Jan 27th
Lots of events this week for Nonsuch Environment Week! Come and join in! @NonsuchHSG

Jan 28
The U14 football team had a great 2-1 win vs Greenshaw last Thursday. We hope for many more wins like this
#NonsuchHighSchool #football

Jan 28
Fantastic turnout in the library today of over 30 girls to
listen to our guest speaker Camilla Berens, a Greenpeace
Representative, talking about the work Greenpeace do to
protect the environment and raise awareness of key envi-

Jan 28
Tickets are now on sale for the school production of Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’. Please purchase
tickets via parent pay. #NonsuchHighSchool

Jan 30
Good luck to the 40 Y10 students complting part two
of the Royal Society of Chemistry’s Year 10 Challenge
competition today. #NonsuchHighSchool
@RoySocChem
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Jan 30
Thank you to Helen Woolston, the Head of Sustainability
at Transport for London for her informative talk today,
for Nonsuch Environment Week. #NonsuchHighSchool
#Sustainability #TransportforLondon

Feb 4
Book folding club started in the library today and turned out to
be very popular, with out 30 students from many year groups
taking part. Sophia, a sixth form student, has done an amazing
job in organising, promoting and running the club
#NonsuchHighSchool #Bookfolding.

Feb 5
Year 7 had a great, yet
cold day at the Surrey
Hockey competition in
Woking yesterday. Well
played everyone!
#NonsuchHighSchool
#SurreyHockey

Feb 5
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Feb 5

Feb 6
Art and Photograpy studens from
Years 11, 12 and 13 are enjoying
a visit to the Tate Modern today.
#NonsuchHighSchool
#TateModern #arttrip

Feb 7
Our U12 A team had a great time at the Surrey
Schools Netball tournament yesterday. A fantastic team performance!
#NonsuchHighSchool #SurreyNetball
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Feb 7
To celebrate
#HarryPotterBookNight Nonsuch held their very own Harry
Potter Event in the library at
lunch time today. Lots of fun
was had with a ‘photo booth’,
sorting hat, quizzes, Fantastic
Beast treasure hunt and lots of
crafts #NonsuchHighSchool

Feb 8

Feb 11
Last week was National Schools’
Football Week. Some of our
year 8s have set up a Monday
lunchtime football club to celebrate. It’s for all years, so if you
enjoy football please go up to the
Astro at the start of Monday
Lunch. #SchoolsFootball
@PSSchoolsCup
@SchoolsFootball

Feb 11
Looking forward to the
opening night of ‘A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream.’ Here is a
sneaky peek of what’s
to come!
#NonsuchHighSchool
#MidsummerNightsDre
am #SchoolProduction
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Feb 12

Feb 13 – Retweeted from Nonsuch DT - Robotics trip
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